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Email: thegateway@clunes.org

Government backs Booktown event
The State Government has announced significant funding support for Clunes „Back to Booktown‟ – allocating
a total of $30,000 for the event over the next two years. The grant recognises that Back to Booktown is fast
establishing itself as a significant regional and Victorian event, to be held on the first weekend of May each year.
In announcing the grant in Clunes before a gathering of representatives of local community groups and
Booktown volunteers at the Town Hall on Friday 14 March, the Member for Ripon, Mr Joe Helper said the initiative was
another example of a successful local community event.
“Clunes is a dynamic and creative community, and „Back to Booktown‟ is another wonderful example of this
community‟s commitment to showcasing the very best that Clunes has to offer,” Mr Helper said. “This year‟s event
builds on the success of last year‟s „Booktown for a Day‟ event, which was an outstanding success attracting about
6000 people. “In the short time the event has been going, it has already achieved a significant profile attracting people
from across Victoria as well as interstate visitors.
“The Brumby Government is proud to be backing such an innovative and community-driven event. Its success
again reflects the worth of local communities working in partnership with governments at all levels in supporting
initiatives such as „Back to Booktown‟.
Minister for Regional Development, Jacinta Allan, said of the 6000 plus visitors who attended „Booktown for a
Day‟, 30% were from Melbourne – many of whom had not been to Clunes before – and more than 50% were from
surrounding regions.
“„Back to Booktown‟ will also create increased casual employment over the festival weekend in local B&Bs
and cafes, as well as new permanent full-time and ongoing part-time positions as local businesses grow to satisfy
demand from increased tourism, and new businesses are attracted to the town,” Ms Allan said.
With around 10,000 visitors expected over the weekend of 3-4 May this year, and the publicity campaign well
underway, the town can look forward to a wonderful event that will significantly benefit the Clunes community.
A small army of volunteers is already at work on the event, organising music, signs, web site updates, food, seating
and parking. The first working bee was conducted on Saturday 15 March, with volunteers addressing and packing
envelopes filled with the posters and thousands of bookmarks supplied as part of McPherson‟s sponsorship.
Bookshops, libraries and visitor information centres in surrounding regions and Melbourne have all now received this
top-quality promotional material.
The next major working bee is set for the ANZAC weekend on Saturday 26 April – with a town clean up planned
between 10am and 12.30pm. Meet at the Union Bank Arts Studio with your broom, mop, bucket and gloves.
Thank you to all those volunteers who have already registered to help in the lead up to or during the weekend. We are
also looking for volunteers to:
Help open sites for book traders setting up on Friday 2 May
Hand out programs
Help at the event office in the Library over the weekend
Help at the Booktown Club – a food and coffee venue for volunteers
Assist with the “nothing over $5” book market
Assist at the writers‟ talks and book signings
Help to clean up the town after the event.
Let Maree Stephenson at the Library know if you can help out – even for just an hour or so.

Bush Telegraph comes to Clunes
ABC Radio National Bush Telegraph and The Book Show will be broadcasting live from Fraser Street on Friday 2 May
from 10am-12 noon in a special two-hour joint feature in the lead up to the booktown weekend. Let's tell all of Australia
about Clunes. Bush Telegraph presenter Michael Mackenzie and Romona Koval from The Book Show have asked to
meet the people of Clunes. Come and be an audience for this special event and meet the crew that brings you your
morning ABC national radio.
For „Back to Booktown‟ program details check out our new web pages at www.clunes.org/booktown. In
addition to the 50 book traders to set up shop in Clunes historic shops and buildings on the weekend, the event will
include free writers talks, a small publishers‟ panel discussion, children‟s activities, live music, food and wine.
Booktown Office : (03) 5345 3755

Email: booktown@clunes.org

Clunes Angling Club

CLUNES R&SL SUB-BRANCH
ANZAC DAY
FRIDAY APRIL 25TH

The junior team of Thomas Hardy, Josh and Matt Corney
competed in the Ballarat and District Angling Association Club
Competition at Lake Fyans and Lake Wartook over the weekend
of the 9th & 10th of February.

Residents of Clunes and district are invited to join in the
commemoration of ANZAC Day.
10.30 a.m. Assembly in Fraser Street in front of the RSL
10.45 a.m. March along Fraser Street to the Cenotaph.
11 a.m. Commemoration Service and Wreath Laying at
Cenotaph.
Interested persons and organisations will be invited to place
wreaths or flowers during this service. A service at the Clunes
Town Hall will follow where the Guest speaker will be Mr. John
Eidle.
ANZAC Tokens
During the next few weeks RSL members will be selling
ANZAC tokens. As well as the usual tokens a new $25 token has
been released for ANZAC Day 2008.
This commemorates the 90th Anniversary of the Battle on
April 24th 1918 when 1100 Australian soldiers gave their lives in
the recapture of
Villers-Bretonneux in France. The school in Villers-Bretonneux
was built using donations from school children of Victoria,
Australia (many of whom had relatives perish in the town's
liberation).
Above every blackboard is the inscription "N'oublions
jamais l'Australie" - Never forget Australia .
ANZAC Day in Villers-Bretonneux is observed on the nearest
Sunday to April 25th.

Thomas landed a brown trout of 2.465kg and a redfin
0.725kg and, being the only team to bag fish of the four junior
teams, they won the shield for the second year in a row.
Thomas was to be congratulated as he also took out the
“Barton Shield “ for the heaviest trout in both the Senior and
Junior competition.
Thomas played cricket on the Saturday and his mother
Helen drove him to Lake Fyans where he fished Saturday
evening and Sunday morning then returned to play cricket.
Well done lads. (See Photo)
Our Senior team could only manage third place out of
twelve teams fishing. The next Angling Club competition is to
Yambuk on the Anzac Day long weekend.

Community Meeting
RE:Port Phillip Mine
development
Clunes Town Hall
7.30PM Wednesday, 9th April
Mr. Fred hunt will be in
attendance
THANK YOU --- We would like to say thank you to Aaron Gay of ‘AAG Real
Estate’ for his help and care in selling our house. ‘Couldn’t have done it without
you Aaron,’ ‘Thank You’ Lyn and Jess.

Deal with the local agent who knows how to
get the greatest price and
knows Clunes Real Estate...

Clunes Bowling Club

RESIDENTIAL / RURAL / COMMERCIAL

What a winner!
Top marks to our men of the Clunes Bowling Club, led
by popular president Alan Baird in presenting “A Wine and
Dine” evening to the ladies of the CBC. This was in recognition
of their great win in the pennant finals and their promotion from
division 3 to division 2.
I was amazed at the professional manner in which the
meal was served. A sly peep in the kitchen revealed an assembly
line of males each responsible for his serving of his designated
salad to each plate and the addition of a generous serve of
chicken and ham.
When presented to each lady it was a delight to behold
and hard to believe men could be so artistic. Following the main
course, mouth watering serves (man sized) of alternative
pavlova or cherry cheese cake complemented a great meal.
The waiters were most professional in their attendance to
detail even dispensing wines or coffee to those desiring same.
To complete the evening we were entertained by „Roxy‟, our
capable secretary‟s daughter who also provided music for
dancing.

45 FRASER STREET, CLUNES 3370
Ph: 53 453533
Mobile: 0419 561380
Web: www.aagpc.com.au
Email:aaron@aagpc.com.au

your local estate agent
151 Sargeants Road Epsom
Urgently require all types of wool for large Mill orders.
Shed clean ups a specialty.
Open:Tues.-Wed.-Fri. 9.30am-4pm

Phone: Gary Mountjoy
0417 510 228 or 5448 8470

GREY ARMY

Home and property Maintenance Services
Decks
Pergolas
Verandas
Bathrooms
Plasterers

Carpenters
Electricians
Plumbers
Painters
All Trades -

Phone: 5333 5555

Handyman
Lawn mowing
Gardening
Tilers/Pavers
‘No job to big or

Ride on Mowing

Concreters
Tree Lopping
Bob Cat Hire
Renovation
too small’

greyarmy@ncable.net.au
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A great night was had by all who
attended. Congratulations to Alan and his
„merry men‟.
p.s. I am sure Meredith had a lot to do with
the finer details.
With great leadership and many
willing workers the club continues to grow in
popularity and increasing membership.
A sporting asset to our community.
From: A member who has derived 38 years of
great memories at the Clunes Bowling Club.

CLUNES CRESWICK CREEK WORKING GROUP
UP AND RUNNING

Barry Crofts (Crofty)

The working group to help plan the removal of stem
injected trees and follow up revegetation along Creswick Creek
in Clunes has agreed that removal should commence as early as
possible in April and that a community meeting be held in late
April to gain feedback on revegetation options.
Attending the first two meetings in March were Clunes
community members Roma Wiseman, Steven Morse, Brenton
Hancock, Graeme Johnstone, John Sayers, Chris Fenner, Sandra
McHarg, Seb Sanders, Barry Goldsmith, Henjeck Kulesza and
June Johnstone, with Brad Drust and Peter Keppel representing
North Central CMA and DSE. North Central CMA River Health
Manager, Brad Drust, said the first meeting focussed on
identifying the most important priorities and those priorities
requiring immediate action.
“The actions the working group identified as priorities
over the first two months included removing the dead and dying
trees safely, consulting with an arborist and landscape architect,
and keeping the community well-informed,” Mr Drust said.
“The group determined that the issue needing immediate
attention was the removal of affected trees in the section of the
creek that were poisoned during the initial stages of the tree
removal operation.”
Mr Drust said the community newsletter, community
radio and local display points were agreed as the best ways to
keep the community informed of actions and progress at this
first meeting. Mail outs, signage along the creek and direct
communication with each
neighbouring property
holder will be used when
necessary.
At its second
meeting, working group
members discussed and
agreed upon a tree
removal plan, which
considered the risk of
suckers from the trees to
adjoining areas and the
health, size and aesthetic
value of the remaining
trees. The working group
also approved the
engagement of an arborist
to provide advice on
whether the treated trees
that appear to be
surviving should be
retained along the creek.
Following a mail
out to the Clunes
community describing the
plan and consultation
with neighbouring
property holders, removal works have been scheduled to
commence early April. A tree-clearing contractor will be
engaged to remove the trees while the creek banks are dry and
stable. This will reduce the environmental impact of removal
works.
Mr Drust said the working group will meet in April.
“Once removal works commence, we will shift attention to the
next steps in the stream restoration program, working with a
landscape architect to consider revegetation options at the site.”
Options for the revegetation program will be presented
for feedback from the Clunes community at a Community
Meeting. Wednesday 23 April Clunes Town Hall 7:30pm.
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31 Fraser Street Clunes
Ph 5345 3696 Fax 5345 3676
Mobile 0437 253 187
Hours: Tues-Sat 10.30-5.30
& Sunday Market Day
Deliveries can be arranged.

Welcoming you into my store.
Come and discuss your needs so I
can serve and supply you.
We carry:Most pet & stock products
Some hardware & farming items
Gardening accessories mulch
compost
Always a bargain to be had …..just
ask !!
See you soon, cheers Barry

MEN’S NIGHT OUT
Join the fun at the Palais in Hepburn Springs

Wednesday 11th June
Celebrate International Men‟s Health Week.
Special Guest Speaker AFL Super Coach
TOMMY HAFEY
Cost $6 or $3 pen/cons
Limited tickets now available at the Clunes Newsagency,
Clunes Community Health Centre, Smeaton Hotel &
Clunes Neighbourhood House.
Complimentary supper. Great door prizes to be given away
Enquire about FREE BUS when purchasing your tickets

Maria Culvenor

phone 5345 3480

Timeless Harmony









55 Fraser Street
Gifts
Home wares
Garden wares
Ladies Shoes & Accessories
Lay-bys, Gift Voucher
Eftpos available
Avon orders can be taken
Call in and have a browse
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Is your computer giving you a hard
time?
Do you understand your computer?
I will come to your home and help you
on your computer day or evening.

Phone Andrew Brown on
5345 3133 (shop)
Shop: 2A Service St. Clunes

53453766 (home)
Mob 0428 530 118

Reasonable Rates (Based in Clunes.)
On the web :www.andrewbrowncomputerhelp.com

Clunes Book Club
Monthly, 2nd Thursday at 7.30pm Clunes Library, Fraser St.

Come in and have a look
The wonders to see
Crystals, fairies, clothing and CD’s
It’s all happening here
Alternative treatment is available
Make a booking, ask Anne-Marie, Jenny
They will look after you
No doubt you will be a different person as you leave
It’s all here at
Dharma Naturals
41 Fraser St
Clunes 3370
Ph 5345 4080
DAVIES & ROSE
RURAL & HARDWARE
23 Albert St. Creswick
"your local blokes in Creswick"
Now supplying all your hardware needs - Tools, Nails, Paint, Auto,
Plumbing, Timber, Electrical, Building Supplies & Garden accessories.
Plus your farming needs: Stockfeed, Chemicals,
Fencing, Electric Fencing, Pet Supplies and Animal Health Products.
Hours: Monday - Friday 7.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 8.00am - 2.00pm & Sundays 9.00am - 1.00pm
Phone No.: 5345 2766
Fax No. 5345 2647
Jamie (M) 0419 887 618 or Carolyn (M) 0429 452 72 2
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COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE
Well here we are, it‟s March already and the
garden is growing well. The sweet corn was
delicious, tomatoes are coming on and the pumpkins
are doing what pumpkins do best, running all over
the place and making pumpkins!
Would anyone like to donate some winter
veggie seedlings? Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower
etc…Any contributions would be very much
appreciated.
Thank you to Davies’ and Rose of
Creswick for donating 60mts of poly pipe, garden
hose and fittings. Watering will now be more
efficient and less time consuming.
Thanks also to the Hepburn Shire Council
for the donation of a worm farm from “Davo‟s
Worm Farms”. The beginnings of self sufficiency!
Well you have to start somewhere, and the little guys
are happily munching away making compost as I
write.
The garden now also has chickens, donated
by Shep (John). A chook run has been made.
However the chooks will be free range and we ask
that all dogs be controlled and supervised at all
times. Please clean up after your dogs, it‟s wonderful
to have our dogs share our day but no one likes to
step in dog poo or have its odour wafting by. It takes
nothing to carry a small plastic bag in your pocket to
remove droppings. Please be considerate dog owners
anytime and anywhere you are out.
The garden looks great and shows much
promise of what‟s to come in the future. Not only a
productive veggie garden but also a BBQ/ picnic
place and community function venue. It also has
educational potential and is an example of what can
be achieved when a few like minded people combine
their efforts.
We may not always agree, but the common
goal is the same – to share ideas and to give to the
community.
Lyn Thomas

10 + 12 + 8 =
20 + 10 =
7 + 1 + 22 =

Main Answer
__________

2008

What did one toilet say to the other toilet? (A) You looked a bit flushed
Why don’t cats shave? (A) Because they prefer Whiskas
Swimming Sports
Clunes Primary School enjoyed superb weather when it
held its house swimming sports at the Clunes Pool on Monday,
February 18th. All students from Year 4 to 6 were given the
opportunity to compete on the day and it was pleasing to see so
many students in the water having a go at the various events. A
highlight was the staff versus students versus parents relay; a
fiercely contested race in which the parents showed their
superiority.
As a result of some fine performances in the school
sports we had several students represent Clunes Primary School
at the District Sports held in Ballarat on 2nd March. The students
were Nancy Granger, Miles Tait, Latitia Fraser, Ben Newton,
Bradley Mayes, Callum Newton, Liam Newton, Paul Jones,
Cameron Anderson, Helena Thwaites.

Clunes Primary School News
First term has been a very busy time at Clunes Primary
School as our students settled into a new year of exciting
learning experiences.
Student numbers have increased to 133 this year with 22
new preps starting their school life. We have also been fortunate
to have six new students move to Clunes with their families.
Clunes Primary School Leaders
At assembly on February 17th, students at Clunes who
have been elected to positions of responsibility were formally
inducted. Principal Andrew Parry introduced the students and
badges were presented. The following students were presented
with their badges:
School Captains: Erin Cameron and Ben Newton.
Vice Captains:
Latitia Fraser and Cameron Anderson.
Bus Captains:
Nikkole Stanton and Alysia Robertson
Beckworth House Captain:
Helena Thwaites and Bradley Mayes
Bolton House Captains:
Eboney Stevens and Jhi-Lee Fordham.
Cameron House Captains:
Natalie Fleming and Brendan Pym
Junior school Council:
Joint Presidents Emily Downs and Meagan McDonald

Junior Swim Squad
On Wednesday the 5th of March, Clunes Primary School
had 3 students - Isabelle Rustman, Hannah McGuire and Alice
Newitt represent the school at the 25 metres swimming sports.
All three girls represented the school admirably and competed
fiercely in the freestyle and backstroke events.
Swimming Results
Isabelle Rustman was 2nd in freestyle and 3rd in backstroke
Hannah McGuire was 3rd in freestyle and 2nd in backstroke
Alice Newitt was 5th in freestyle
Focus Day – Celebrations
Clunes students enjoyed a creative morning on
Wednesday, March 19th. Students from Prep to Year Six worked
in groups together on craft activities for Easter celebrations. The
students made masks, Easter bunny hats, Easter eggs and
paper bag bunnies. The older students helped the younger
students with the activities and some parents also joined in. A
barbecue lunch was organised by Junior School Council, with
the proceeds to go to the Royal Children‟s Hospital Good Friday
Appeal.

Market 9am - 3pm every 2nd Sunday, Fraser Street.

Arts Performance - ‘The Best little Town’
A trio of actors visited Clunes Primary School recently to present
the show „The Best Little Town‟. This very funny play involved
the actors taking on a variety of roles to tell the story of a family
on a road trip and some of the characters they meet on the way.
The show was greatly enjoyed by the students.

Our focus is on fresh seasonal fruit & vegies, plants & bulbs ,
quality hand crafted goods, books, food and drinks .
Bookings essential
Clunes Primary School - 53453182 9am 3pm
AH Call Andrew Parry 0417570962 Jodi Denby 53453276
Anne Goodfellow 53316171 0411542616
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Clunes Swimming Pool

Tourello Red
Cross
We have been
busy. We have
had a school on
how to register
people in
emergencies. We
entered the
morning tea at
the auction of
“the Rose”
church at
Coghills Creek.
Janet H
Secretary

Do you want help?
Health wise, emotional or mental
Try something new
Be daring, give it a go.
You might be quite surprised
It‟s no secret, It‟s been around for a long time.
All you got to do is ask
It‟s all in God‟s hands
Call Raymond Put
0439 389 514
For Spiritual change

Ph. 03 5345 3284
Mobile: 0439 389 514
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I would like to extend my
congratulations to some
wonderful people in our
community. First of all to
Patrick Milne for the
amazing efforts he has put in
as lifeguard and caretaker of
the Clunes Swimming Pool.
He, with Marty Robinson has
kept the pool and surrounds
in immaculate condition over
summer. It has been a
pleasure to swim in warm,
crystal clear water all
summer, knowing that
everyone in the pool was
safe, encouraging young and
old alike to enjoy their time
at the pool. How proud we
are to have such motivated,
caring, and dedicated people
as members of our
community. Congratulations
to Tracey Newton for the
outstanding effort she has put
in especially this year in
making fitness fun for so
many.
Tracey has dedicated
many hours of her time to
making many fitter, healthier
and more confident in the
water. In her classes Tracey
has encouraged a diverse
range of people together to
become friends, while also
helping some conquer their
water fears, encouraging
others to reach for goals that
seemed impossible, at the
same time making us all
laugh and be happy. I‟d also
like to thank Tracey‟s family
for sharing her with us.
Yours
Andy Hill

CLUNES FAMILY HAIRDRESSER

Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc

47 Fraser Street Clunes 3370
Ph: 5345 3754

69 Service Street
Phone: 5345 3486
Mon-Fri 10-5.00pm
thegateway@clunes.org
The Clunes Neighbourhood House Inc. would like to
announce their Annual General Meeting,
April 28th, 7.30 p.m. Clunes Town Hall
All Welcome

Veronica

By now you should all have received your Term 2
Program. We have some exciting and new courses so book your
Unfortunately the whole report on Feast on Fraser did not spot and enjoy the social interaction while learning a new skill.
appear in last months Newsletter. There were many people to
Please note the change of date for the start of the „Intro to
thank who made it such a successful evening. To the many
E-mail & eBay Course‟, it will be on Monday 14th April.
volunteers who helped out before, during and after
For the School Holidays we are having Games days, on
A BIG THANK YOU
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays.
The Hull family, Malcolm, Jane, Richard & Lachlan, the
$5.00 for half day and $8.00 all day long.
Hanrahan Family Peter, Jo, Kaitlyn & Michael, Marg Gibson,
Paul Lesock, Barb Thompson, Paul Milne for electrical work,
CLUNES COMMUNITY NEWSLETTER
Graeme Johnstone, Dan & EJ, John Van Muyen, Christine
Provided by the Clunes Tourist & Development Association Inc
Rowe, Gerard Giltinan and Clunes Senior Citizens. Apologies if
Layout/Design & Printed by: Clunes Neighbourhood House
Contributions: Do you belong to a Group/Committee/
anyone missed out. Also thanks to Patsy, Heck and Barry for
Organisation/Sports Club? Let us know any contact details and
allowing us to set up during business hours.

Feast on Fraser --- cont/...

To O'Hara's @ Clunes Cafe and the National Hotel for
allowing use of their equipment and Cool Room - thanks.

dates of meetings or important events. Articles, news items,
letters, happenings all welcome.
They can be emailed to : thegateway@clunes.org

Please submit articles in word or straight text format
To the players of the Clunes Netball Club - Anna, Roxy,
Caitlyn, Jasmine, Areanne, Dianne, Kath and Wesley Students where possible. Photos - in B&W when you can. Hardcopy
who did a magnificent job plating up, table waiting and clearing. articles or Cd‟s can be dropped into the Clunes
Of course you can't go to a fundraiser and not have a
raffle. Thanks to "Dorothy" Robyn Marshall, this is her forte.
I‟m sure people bought more tickets than they intended - you
just can't so no to her - especially in that outfit!!!!

Neighbourhood House, 69 Service Street (behind hospital).
Submissions MUST BE IN BEFORE 22nd of each month.
Ad Rates as of April 2008
Half Page … $80 Quarter Page ………. $40
1 col (Bus Card)…... … $20 Small (1/2 Bus Card). $15
Prepay 11 months pay for only 10. Prepay 6 months pay for 5.

Thanks to the following who kindly donated all the prizes:
Hamper of local produce
Chocolates & Sparkling Wine
Twin Pack of Wine
Porcelain Coffee Mugs
Sparkling Wine & Flutes

Please Note:- No Newsletter is produced in January.

Lorelle & John Wallace
Widow Twankeys
Mt Coghill & Mt Beckworth
Wineries
Jo Irvine
Robyn Marshall

Clunes Newsagency 49 Fraser Street
Phone 5345 3223 Fax 5345 3747
Bendigo Bank Agency Tattersall‟s 5345 3691
Not only do we do photocopies
we are also now able to do COLOUR COPIES.

Due to the generosity of Robyn Giltinan (Robby G's
Café) and Alison Hull, who kindly donated time to prepare this
feast, Mt Coghill & Mount Beckworth Wineries who donated
over $600 worth of wine, the evening raised over $3,000. A
magnificent effort.

OTHER SERVICES:
Ambulance Subscription, Bill Express Payments incl. Optus
Binding, Calling Cards, Facsimile Service, Folding (single page)
Internet Time, Mobile Recharge, Phone Cards
SMS Tones & Western Union Agency
Also accept Central Highlands Water & Vic Roads Accounts

This Committee has now raised over $12,000 for local
organisations, and this year. $2,500 was donated to the Clunes
Netball Club towards new courts. Back to Booktown received
$1,000. Thanks to all again for your support
Clunes Tourist & Development Association
Feast on Fraser Committee:

CHAIN SAW
40 cc MOTOR
40 CM CUTTER BAR

NORMAL PRICE $445
DURING APRIL
ONLY $355. $90 OFF

Jane Lesock, Robyn Giltinan, Alison Hull, Monica Van Muyen,
Robyn Marshall, Ken Gibson & Laurie Steart

Want to learn to Paint?
Painting Lessons

Jim Robinson’s

Richard
5345 3471

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS
130 Beckworth Court Rd, Clunes
Phone 5345 4094
Mobile 0418 132 821
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Gym Classes

14
Gym Classes

21
Gym Classes
CTDA Meeting

28
Gym Classes

Wed

Thu
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Sat
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April 2008
Tue
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12
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Clunes
Market

4
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25 ANZAC DAY
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3

10
Hatha Yoga

17
Hatha Yoga
Community
Singing

24
Hatha Yoga

4th May

20
Talbot
Market

2

Karate
Craft

Karate
Craft

Karate
Craft

3rd May
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1
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Clunes
Neighbourhood
House

BookTown
Weekend
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6
School Start
This Week

8
Hatha Yoga
Probus Club

15
Hatha Yoga

22
Hatha Yoga

29
Hatha Yoga

Karate
Craft

BookTown
Weekend
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